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Pirates 12, Bears

Hampton
The Shaw University Bears

lost their second game this
season in a 12-8 battle with the
Pirates of Hampton Institute
here Saturday.
A IS yard touch down pass

1 A _ i.1 * L»- i. *
laie in ine iourui quarter irom

quarterback Dwight Joyner to
tight end Mike Blackman gave
Hampton the come from
behind win.
The score was set up by a

pass interference call against
the Shaw secondary when
Joyner tried to go deep to wide

^receiver Reggie Midgett on

the Shaw four yard line.
Shaw started the scoring

Midway the first quarter when
middle linebacker William
"Hard Rock" Artis trapped
Hampton's Larry Brooks in his
own end zone for a safety.
On the next series the Bears

moved to Hampton's 25.yard
-line only to be pushed back by
penalties.

After an exchange of punts,
Hampton moved to the Bears'
15 yard line, but Joyner's pass
was picked off by Shaw free
safety James Smith.

Bears Bi
Last year Livingstone College(Salisbury, N.C.) had the

top defense in the CIAA. This
year it looks as if the Fighting
Bears just might do it again.
The defense gave up only 11
yards rushing, 48 yards
passing and no points in last
week's romp over Ft. Bragg,
48-0.

Livingstone Defensive
Coach Fletcher Jones took it
m/vlAcftu
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"I thought the defense
looked pretty good out there,"
he said, "with a little more

work, we just might jell."
But while the defense has

been the talk of the campus,
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Squeaks Pi
Early in the second half, the

Pirates drove to the Bears' 21,
only to fumble into the hands
of Shaw linebacker Milt
Simmons.
But after those errors,

Hampton finally put a
touchdown drive together.
Prince Macon got the tally on
a 15 yard run to give the
Pirates a 6-2 lead.

Shaw, under the direction of
quarterback Cecil Alexander,
then moved the ball downfield
behind the outside running of
backs Bobby Landers, Mike
Oakley and Lionell Jackson.

But penalties forced the
Bears back deep inside of their
own territory. Then on a third
down and 35, Alexander found
freshman wide receiver TalmadgeDarden on the Pirates
three-yard line. Two plays
1 At s. a ^
laicr nicAanuer scored rrom

the two to give Shaw a 8-6
lead.
Shaw meintained its lead

until late in the fourth period
when Joyner connected with
Blackman for the go ahead
and the game.

iry Bragg
the coaching staff has been a
little worried about the
offense. However, on the
fourth play of the game, wide
receiver Samuel Branch outracedFt. Bragg defenders to
take a pass thrown by
Livingstone quarterback RandyNichols to what amounted
to a 57-yard touchdown.

"Fort Bragg just double-
teamed the wrong receiver,
Nichols said. "They left
Samuel (Branch) one in one

with their safety."
Nichols was disappointed in

Livingstone's first-quarter
play, he said.
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MM opened their season
i rushed for 94 yards In 10

ast Shaw
The win gives the Pirates a

2-0 slate in the CIA, while the
D 1. t.A j
ocars nave iusi iwo games in a

row. They are 0*1 in the CIAA.
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Ali-Frazier Fight

"Saga
Our I

Muhammad Ali, heavyweightchampion of the world,

torm«iter, ird
-and decisive confrontation in
the ring of the domed,
air-conditioned Philippine Coliseumin Manila, Republic of
the Philippines, on Tuesday

i/vk

under the promotional aegis of
Don King Productions, Inc.
September 30th is the date

onwhichthis "Saga of Our
Lifetime" will be beamed via
closed circuit in the United
States and Canada and via
satellites throughout the
world. Starting time for the
telecast is 9:30 p.m. (E.D.T.),
with the main event scheduled
to begin at 10:35 p.m. (9:30
a.m., October 1st, in Manila,
with the Ali-Frazier at 10:35
a.m.)- It can be viewed locally
at the Winston-Salem MemorialColiseum.
For their respective efforts
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Of
Lifetime".
in this mammoth production,
Ali and Frazier both have the

iinjljl Fin inn initj tiiiilii
biggest single paydays but the
most lucrative off all time ever
received by an athlete.
Muhammad is guaranteed $4
and'/i million against 43% off
all tevenue, and Frazier
received 52 million against
22%. A top notch fight will be
added to the television
program.
The Ali-Frazier fights were

both classic and controversial.
On March 8, 1971, culminatingmore than three years of
ring exile, Ali lost what was
billed as Super Fisht I in
Madison Square Garden.
Frazier dropped him with a
tremendous left hook in that
fight for the world title. On
January 28, 1974, they met
again in the Garden in Super
Fight II, this time with no title
at stake and the distance 12
rounds, and Ali emerged the
winner.
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